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BY GEORGE BERGNER.

fi i i4.', TELEGRAPH.
X. 9 PM3LISTIED •

HORNING AND EVENING,
By GEORGE BERGNER.

Office Third Street, near Walnut.

TERMS OF SUBSCP.LktION.
SINGLI EIMOnUPTION

tiA tLx TanaGRAPH: - served . to:subsoil-.
barl la 'he City at 6 'cents per week:' Yearly
lb& rillen will be charged $4 00 lu adyanee.

WUMY•
ibu TEILIXISABI le also published weekly and

;iv:111E110d to subscribers at the following cash'

siw4lo copies, weekly
Leu yepiee, to one ixistofdee
i5c,..,e041 it

- u it

..$l.OO
9.00

_17.00

Ai:TEAM:MG RAM.—The following axe the
lte6 tuiveatisingin the-TemaLen:- That&

WAVIL g 'l.l3Ver:/b3S4 tO fii► djitconvenient
"or reference,
rerr Ft-rat. 11)/e13 or lees oowptato.;pnelhttlf

im- eight' lirei or morn thtui four-dm:4i.
Es a aquare • - • _ •
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b~p.
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or Business notices Warted in the Loasi
Worm, of beitoin Marriages and Deaths, 'Emir
Cosa PM" Li for each insertion. ' '

As an advertising iniclinna the Prisoners has"
uo ,equal, its large,circulation, among blisirides
men. ao'd families, tu 'city and country, placing.Lt bajtond•competition. •

P.Ottlo
THE UNITED ~.STATES HOTET,,

~HA.ARISBURG, PA
COVRIiLY & lIIITCHISON, Proprietors

THI,S wellanown Hotel Is now in a condi-
tioll4o accommodate the traveling public,

affording the mostample conveniences altkelor
the transient guest andthe permanent boarder.

TEE UNITED STATES HOTIM has been
entirely refitted throughout, and now has as

equal in extent, comfort and
luxury to any hotel between Philadelphia and
Pittsburg. its location is the best in the State
Capital, being hi easy access toall the railroad
depots, and in Ouseproximity to all the public
officesrandibtishiesilbcalities of thOcity..: It has
now allThe conveniences of

A IRS' CLASS HOTEL,and the Proprietors are determined to spare
neither,expense, time or labor 'to ensure the
comfort of the guests. The patronage of the
traveling public isrespectfully solicited.

' jell-dtf

jONES ItOtTBE
coRNER OF

i~ARW ST ADD ILSRIKET SQUARE,
HARRISSITRG,

missrli Y, licaantait, ruompiToA.%
(14marny OCINDWITID BY WELIM 001TILIIM)

This is a First Class Hotel, and lqiiated in the
central part,of the city. It is kept in thebeitmanner, and'its patrons will find every&icons.:modation -be mot With in the best hotistwirithe.onintry. sealNltf

HAMBIII. '

20,000 T.sB. `'Composed of the
foliowing,brands, just re-

oelved ; ,
.Newmorm'e, celelnyani.
New Jeeserr, seleet.e.
Eyelet eme gwerr's, superior.111admiesRromeroa, canvassed. .
Mienmeze'sExcarraroa, not chcanvassed.Zsop
Ince; ark.: hot canvassed.

,HAI4BI *kikPritne•00X124•MiT HAMS, relrfine•
Each ham8,11.3 will be.guaranteed. LW, repre-

sented. , WM. OWN, Jr., &CO. -•

~.. .

C°" 'OIL, a frizther in;reducti'on,:Coal Oil,
. superior article of non-explikive Coal 011,

. , .for sale very low, by
NIO.IIOLS & BOWMAN,

Oar. 1-4!ront and Market Sts.~l ~

Ujit.H. We. are now offering very low, a lot1? , of choice Mackerel, in barrels, halves,
quarters and kits.

NICHOLS &.BOWMAN,
Cox. Front nrni Me.rki3t Streeta

ALT,, ground, alum, Ashton and dniry, in
laige or small quantities,by

ricums & BOtITAIT,41 Ctrir Frcs; M'lrket str6at3

BRO WN STOUT
and

SCOTCH ALE,of thebest brands, always on hand and for; ie[apl4l WM DOCK, & CO.

EOELS.I.9R HAMS, Canvassed, in large orsisal' quantities, very low, for gab by
NICHOL-. & BOWMAN,env. And stgCIII

JBLEDBEEFAND BOLOGNA, a very choice
lot, just received aid for sale bymrBo • WM DOCK, ht., & CO:.

WALL PAPER; ,BORDERS, &c., &c., at Icayear's prices, at

I'ols £4OOEFPER'ErBIXACSTORE—lailliKt.strflet,

.il~teiricai.

1384,i • .T.O-11N, SON
s3,AL3r_lwxmacort:Ez

-LOCK HOSPITAL,
AS dlanovefid speedy and
effectualremedies In tiniworld for. • • '

DISEASES -OF IMPRUDENCE.
BXLITT-IN OM TO TVPIEGYI BOUM

NO MERCURY OR NOXIOUS DRUGS
A Pare .Warranted, or No °harp, tin from One to

I Moo Days.
Weeklies of the Back, Affections of the
'dneya and. Bladder, Involuntary

_ dis-
o rges, Impotency, General, Debility, Ner-.
v, Dyspepsia, Languor, Low Spirits,
Confusion of Ideas, Palpitation of the
Wart, Timidity, Tremblings, Mamma of Sight
tr'l Giddiness, Disease of the Head,; Throat,
.L se or Skin. Aire-4)ns of the Liver, lungs„,
St Mich Bowels—those terrible disorders
arising:pornthi3 Solitary Habits of Yotttli—;
&Olio secret and solitary ptuctices more fatal to
their victims than the song'of Byrens to'the
Miniumof Myriam, blighting their most bril-litinthotile9ranticipations, rendering map:loge,
&a, impossihie

I YOUNG. KM&
Eitectsuy, who have become the' *Alms of
Solitary Vice, that dreadful and desipotive
hibit •:which annually sweeps to:anvegiliriery
gqtve thousands of Young- Men of the most.
exalted talents and brilliant intellect, who
%night otherwise have entranced listeMng Sen T,At :with the thunders of eloquence or waked

ecstasy the living lyre,, may call,with full
confidence, HABBIAGEi

gMarried Persons, or Young Mencontemplat-
.lit marriage, 'being aware.,of physical weak-

a soorganic debility; d4ormities, &,sPeedily
. 'Hewho places himself under tbe care'ii, lir.,Jimay relleinu3lylxinfide hyln's honoriuka, gen-
%man; and confidently-rely upon his skill as i
Physician`, c• ''

!,.
i ,_ .. . .

ORGANIC WEAKNESS
IMmediately Onred, and full vigor restored.

!Thisdistressing allegtion—whiehlenders life
miserable and marriage impossible—is the Pen:alty paid by the victims,sifimpropAr indulgence.
,long persons are tob:apt to commit excesses,
teOlXl. not being , aware of the dreadful cofisa,rtoes that may enzne. Now, who that nh

rsands the subject will pretend to deny that
o power-of procreation is lost sooner by thoie.

`falling into improper habits- than_by the pru-
dimt. Besidesbeing deprived the pleasures of
healthY offspring, the.most serious and destrusxl
Live symptoms to both bpdy and mind arise.
The system becomes deranged,..thephysical/4A
Mental fafictlons weakened, loss of prdoreativepower, nervous Irritability,. dyspepoda'. palpita,
Lion of the heart, indigestion, constitutional
debility. a, wasting of the frame, ciingh, con-
suniptiOn, decay and death.

Oincoa, No.r 7 Sot= HUDIIRTOK Smarr,
left hand side going from Baltimore street, a
few doorsfrom the corner. Fail not-to observename and number.

Lettere must-be paid and contain a stamp:
TieDoCtor's Diplomas hang in his office:
, • DR. JOPINSON,

Moniker of theRoyal College of Surgeons, Lon-
On, graduate froin one of the most eminent
colleges in the United. States, and the greater
part of whose life has been spent in the hoapi-4
tele of London, Paris, Philadelphia and else-
where, has effectedsomeofthe most astonishing
cures that were ever known ; many troubled;
with ringing in the head and earswhen asleep,
mat nervousness, 'being &lauded at sudden
sounds, bashfulness,: with frequent ; lushing,.
attended sometimeswith derangementof mind
vi,ere en* 11221214441Y..

-TAKETANTIOITLAB NOTICE. •
• I These ate some ot the Bad and melancholy
effectsprcduce&by early habits of youth, viz :

,vVenkriese of the:kook and limbs, pains in.the
head; ditanees, ofsight, loss of-muscular power,.
palpitation of the : heart, dyspepsia, nervous
irritability, symptoms-of conatmption, &o.

fearful effects on the mind
tire much to be cireaded—loss of memory, con-
fpsion of ideas, depression of spirits, evil.fore-
bodings, aversion to society, self distrust, love
tif.itilltride, &el are some of the evifir

TOTM ITYai
Who have injured themselves by a certain'
practice indulged in when alone a habit fre,,
„latently learned 'from evil compt:rdom) or at-
-8012051; the effects which are 'nigh y felt,
even when asleep, and if not cured renders
marriage impossible, and destroys both mind
and body; should apply immediately.

What a pity that a young man; the' how, of
hiscormtry, the darling of his term* should
be snatched from all prospects and enjoyments
of life,-by the consequence of deviating fromthepath of nature and indulging in a certain
secret habit Such persona =sr,beforevoltam-
Plating

MARR AGE,
Reflect that a sound mind and body are the
mod necessary requisitee to promote connubial
happiness. , Indeed, without these, the journey
through life becomes a weary pilgrimage : the
prospect hourly darkens to the view the mind
beshadowedmitk despair and 'filled with
the melincholi,refiection that thehappiness of
tlYtottierWei:ions blighted with our own.

mush OF 111.PRODIOTOE.
When the misguided and imprudent votary.

Of pleasure finds he has imbibed the seeds of
this painful disease, it too often happens thatan illtimed sense of shameor the dread of
oovery deters him froin applying to those who,
from edubation and "respectability, can alone
befriend him. Hefalls into the handsof igno-
rant and designing pretenders, who, incapable
of curing, filch his pecuniary substanoe„keep
hifo month.after month, or as long as
tho smallest fee inn'beobtained, and in despair
leave him with ruined health to sigh over his
galling disappointment, or, by the use of the
deadly poison, Mercury, hasten the constite-:
tional symptoms of this terrible disease, suchas
affections of the Head, Throat, Nose, Skin, etc.
progressing with frightful rapidity till deatiiputs a period to lila dreadful sufferingsby send-
ipg him to that undisoovered country ,froziwhence no traveller returns.

INDORSEMENT OF THE PRESS.
The many thousands cured at this insta•tutionyear after year, and the numerous important!surgical operations-performed by Dr. Johnson,witnessed_by the reporters of the Sun, Ofippitr,

and intety other, papers, notices of whichtheveappeared-again and again before the itublio, be-
sidea his standing as a gentleman of character.riridtrevonsibility, 1B a sufficient guarantee -to.4y3,q4141. ;

Mlaq DISELSES SPEEDILYWEED.
,onse ift 74 sopa FRIDKRIOI4,

HARRISBURG, PA., THURSDAY EVENING, AUGUST 27, 1863.

paik Cthgap4 mat Commander, and the unqualified thanks
of the Governor,of this Commonwealth.

The offiCers and mob of the NthRegiment
P. rd., ',responded promptly to the call of .the
Gcrvernor, And enlisted from the purest motives
of patriotism; ,toxepel the ' fiendish invaders
from the'soil of our gibtious Old Keystone State.
They sacrificed business, and enviable positions
to serve the Governinent; and..althoughitWas
theirmisfortune and nottheirfpnit,thst theydid
not partiiCpatejotthe, fearful struggle, but glori-one victory ,at Gettysburg; pit theywire ready
and'WilliiitAClllifobittili any duty which might
beXvqtritidiof,them. They artnow about to
return toccivit life, andresume tho,enjoyments,
Ihe comforts and the pleasures of home, until
the bugle sound `'will'agiin summon them to'
the field. 'Me),'ivilliticelVe a willing' welcome
from their Mende; and ;return, to their homes
With 40311.9144 cfmcgotookeso of,duty well, and
fotgl#PAY,POrformid— i, -

'''' I arincitisliiititrthitiopiSortunify topug, With-tint expressing my admiration for the personal
sacrifices, and patriotit.dexotlon exhibited to-
Wiijilt,he wounded and. sick ,soldiertby the

tibi zans ofthittylibiuk. —Kiiiiirloriciwas a hos-
pi 1, and irierlyfliiiidi; Aetnafor the wounded
pct rot. ~ Bashi/salves sithipetidediand•dobial in-
.tgOOPPXOfit4hols.',hrokeUßP, 1111..P.rdec ftos.hPloitttime. anikai ttatiOtAso poor antrpring humanity ;
'erg 'tfiA,dinliiffiyer to theii Comforts, greatsic-rifice:CF.Wire Ott erfilly rciade,litrid money pro-

. -dint:ponds& t :.:1 t - , ;

..

, Tfigionospb censurenanoot ~lxii,hcaped upon,tilbse4eskiesc, unprincipledand irresponsiblenevidispei, correspondents,-Who wilfully, mall-
biitsly;titirdi livithefit' thiestadiliw, Of . a tatree,
'el ,uder*obi tissueof Gettysburg ; while they,were in the performance of noble deeds of,char-
At and christian zeal, towards the- unfoituilate
iniffers for theirCountry'(fitietly and uneaten-
tationslY,Yoili °Menaperformed the wholeduty,ofettartiWilliktunanitoriailArigul, Christian Pa-.
,t -lots. Tic' ).adiesin paxticular,were constant,
In their attenticintrlCthe 'Wantsofthe ;woniideil
soldfiffs2=-Cdilifitticte• them iiPtliell" tifflicAlons
add distress. God bless the ladies ! Those kind
arigels log .mercyz—bytheir .:gentleness, and reli-
gibms .Nompting4, would,dan thefevered .brow
0q thefdihwheroe and 'Alio' his pathway to
ilitywgthirPfeeirestily pipcked from aod's own
conservatory. 5

fVeu:respectfully, yonp obedient servint.
'i r 1611,1 tto I.IJ ii lEf..o. ALTANTO,

,:•.:. -,:q! ',... niiii4,o9m,‘g• 4.6 *St-P, M.

From the 20th -Penn'a Cavalry.

WHEN DOES THE ENLISTMENT OF TO EMERGENCY
MEN EXPIRE?DiSSA27IO4HTTON XHONG THY MEN

, OF THE TWENTIETH PEZNEVANDS. OA:VALET.
Cirrespondetice of iho:Telmapk]

gemstoms; ,;BA. Moooen CO.
AugisK23,4B 3.

Not having seen , iniyOur pa r 6m
the Mil Pennsylvania caValry,' have concluded
to drop a line. The regiment; lest camp
Clear SPArgvAlrgland,on Sntur.day,,tbe sth
inst„ and.reachedthe Putomac,tiver„ 'WO
of Fairview and' tifiaock; 'Stindailitrktf;
where'we nicaotedito Sir-Mgs Run Station;.onlthisi3altimoreand Ohickrailtno; A3.r4 w.(Vivreordered;to rellove the-11thlreatorti 'Prep% U.
13. iattatri in, guardingCA-line orrailroad4lial

mountain-poises' withbi:"6o or 40 irdlek2fitm
that point: Our conitian? and; Odpt: Bum:..ersxemgany, g.,) from -Narriiburg, were or

to this, point, under4,_eoponand of Major
George' V. Ccivaley. Here Velro -Wog picket
duty,, &c., but it is myopinion4hittera long we
will "be pushed On to Winohestgrrkr. 35, :4'77 tsd`l

Much disogsfactio,r,tAfxbstain- OP- reePPRkon accountot;-their term 9,4 i seriice. The men
irate'all mustered itriddriliedill Of aik, i
promising' that When the than' existing enter-
gencywas over allaia niontbatuldf !emergency"I
mien, wouldalike‘be utustoreA, tut. Oar .men
think they are entitled.tO be mustered out no'ir;
as they were 'elated fOfiervice-lifti4l3ififitellhenna Depart-Anent,• to defendthettitteiagainstl
the 'rebel.. invadvr. ThakemergO47lll,llB-41.91.
named, and all, other men,so, enlisted,have, we
understand, been mustered ont;ild-*6our turn should soon come. We commend this"

matter 'to theattention of •Gov.,Gurtin ; but at
' ,the same time, wail weAre sotagusters d,..out,we, are, determinedto do our duty as Soldiers ,
and shoUld medike rebel. ,rio'subli &kV IEdderations VOuld'isragb: a feather' it weight in.
our minds. Until the- limit of our enlistments'
e4pires we shall do ourAuty; butwe thinkGov.
Curtin owes it to himself to be as g4od as his
word. Promising to letyou
I onb.scribe inyselt.

Interdsting Coilespondinfoe, Et
`,a 4.mporrerr TO CERTAIN Cortsaarers.-Proirost

rebel General Ery„,b,rts,.gixen the following
p:',) iniotyrithregapi to,thiiineaning of .the word
" abor, 'Witte sebortdieCtionbabe eiridllinent-

fit"Labon ikdefmed,,to be 'bodilyprmental ex-
!)ion 4 4f, may, 7ithin. the. meaning of the
hit,' lie eitherAnneal or intellectual k it may
imp pikifelaiiiiistinonhunrcial oiagricaltural ; and'
itcli of tleasittoimszoftlabdr :may exist under,

it tilnatirma,dor',in,. combhiations:with each
, hry. Themlinstfor.thesitpprptof thbparent.Cr Widoki33.ust le."Med ipy thislttlx,47ltitz
ever Inay be ifs' thaticteir. It'need,rtrit be
siolly produced from it, but it must be mainly

ios . A parent or.widowrecoil/Jag support from
31 n wficse,lncome, Is derivtid from dividends,
p rellm, ì atiriotls6' Isiati th -be- dependent bn

s labor • but if thliirt—lirxiT3io- were entirely
m the frilit<Of prOtbirelonliVoripl4sical toil,

A en thoprierryAbtrld be-clealy-Writhils4l3e pur-
,v ow of tlietair4-" yii , mixed cases, where the
i*come is :ihoproduct: of labpr and capital •C,Clf,
ooerpting together; the application of the law
it rendared,fnore difficult. Its object will 'pro,
biably,bmbeet secured by holding, seluggestori,
that iiiisuckcases the , •income which furnishes
the supportmuottbe 'derived from the
pirsonallabor of .the ,son. If, for,example, the
136 n be a merchant or umnufacturer,,whose bust-

,nesi3, underhispersonal superintendenceeyields
him an animal 'revenue: of $lO,OOO—and .such
'plarsoneleriperintendrince oordtbnot be estfma-ltid'as worthlmpreithan.sB,ooo per annumTrit 1cbukluotiizsbid:ol3 tbeAense of the law, ~that I

islather yieldeditheincome to which his pa-r ntlooks.for support. It is, tnne, an element
the productimailut , not 'As preponderating
tr. .A testimayi be,fount], in answer to the

'question, mhethico if the son's, personal labor
,343erelwithdrawrrhylballing hint,to the; ilitary
, rvice; a sopprirtforAhe pbxenror Widow would.
remain: 4lnitlwbuld—aurbin thecase supposed
4 Wouldr sinte., his ,superintendence could be,
moiled; anktlia produativc Capability, of his
capitallwouldlrenniz,then the claim to -ex-
Onption cannotlCallowed." . . .

. .

. _

We extract ihe following, highly interesting,
correspondencefrom the Gettysburg ;S:ter . an 4
.fienrup:,of the 20th, of August., It Witf,be seep
that it is between a largo nninbekof the citizens
.of Gettysburg and our, fellow citizen, ;Cpl. H„
Clay Allman, who ,acted,astheProvnit ,Mar-
shel. of,Gettyeihnt immediately aftekthe san-
guinary conflict, he that;loelnitybetween
armies of the Governmentand thehordes of,the
Insurgents. For these services, the citizens,of
'Gettysburg, tender Col. Allemau their guileful
thanits, and it was.on the, reception of theseac.
knowledgme.nts that Col, . A. happilyjesponded,
The entire correspondence will amply- reptiya
lerused: ' .1
COL. 11. C. ALLENAN, 86th itegimpit P. AL,

Cointiandin:q P,ost •Geitys urg Pa •
COLONEL:—AMOWII3 to -express to you, orebe-

half of the citizens of Gettysburg and-its),Vicl-.

'thin' our full and strqngLapprqbation, ,of your
GeneralOrder's, No. 2, of, the 80th of July, 1863.
_They have giVen greatSattafaction to'our com-munity, as haveall your official at and ' con-
duct since You have hadcommand_ of:this.post.
They haveimpressed the conviction,
that you have hada singleeye and viglianl.Care
le 'the peace, orderand' healtiviif- the eoniinul
nity, as well as fortheefficiency ()Ellie military
under your command, You: have done _

your
duty promptly and fearlessly. The extensive
and careless disinterment 'Of the deadfroin our
brittle-Raids had bebome- a great nuisturce'aild
Very grave fears were entertained. aniveisally;
for the •health of our peopleelend: 4y:inutoyi•
Strong apprehensionsof pestilence.. , The intense
heat which prevailed -ever since"issuance of
your orders, nituit,"if the riitictie4 off disinter=
mentprohibited, had continued; have *duped'
Wide-spread sickness;and.dlltress %O.urattnos
kllere thF.,t of a charnel. houm. To, your
sagacity and vi-goionit action we attribute our
escape fromthe 'deeded'result. We'llitirefore
most,sincerely ripproiref"of and moat ',heartily
thenk.Dyon fokyour orders,.and were nu that
jrou will carrywith you; from, community,
when you' leave it, the'grateful reccolleafyins
of our people.

Yountrespectfully,
H. L. Baugher, . B. G. McCreary; , ',I
C. P. 'Sleuth, Charles Horner,,,,

Mertiu; - '• M. Jacobs,:'
D. McConaughT, .` Huber,:,l ;

Moses McClean, Chu. M. Schaffer,
S. R. Russell, T. D. Carioa, _ _

Baml. Diutibraw, " D. A. Beithler and fifty

Tur:EOTYbat Csn. gamout-r important Infor-
Oation.—T4eProvost Marshal 'General, inreply
,t'fhinquiries: from Mr: Wm. P. Shinn, of Pitts
"-burg, informsfriat-As follows: . , ,

let.- Tech district has.credit given it on its;
quotalor each,person who furnishes: a • substi-
4ote; aridfor-eache person who,pays $6.90 "for
the procuration ofench.substitute," in,thesame
Manner and.to,:thesame extentas if the person
rendered personal service.

2d., Any person- who may have been Arafted
is the fifty per cent.: excess,;and who may have
paid; $BOOfoe-, exemption, and it isAfterwards
found that he isentitled to be discharged from
Serving under Section:l6 of the enrollment act,shall be entitled to,have the 4300 returned.

fid. The,tiftr.perfacent: or one-third extra is
drawnfor the purpose ok, making up the defi-
ciencies arising froni_exlinVicins on account of
Physical and othbljeadseePtindIs compered of
the last third part of-thanames drawn. If after
making up, the :deficiency,-any,portion of• ,this
fifty," per;;seats, teinains„they are discharged
under~the 16th,section above alludedto, whichreads,as follow-And pe futon., 'iriacta, That as soon as the
reqdied nrnber of, able-bodied mon, liable to
dq FP:AtfaryAinty, shalt; be lobtained, from the
Bat °Mose drafted, theremainder shall be dis-
charged; -and all persons discharged at -the
place of rendesvons, shall to allowed trayeling
pay to their places ofresidences; and all expen-
see connected;with. ,enrollment and draft,
including subeititence, While at the rendezvous,
shall be paid from the appropriation for enroll-
ing, and drafting, undersuch regulations as the
President of the UnitedStatessthall prescribe.

M. Stoever,
Robt..G. Hdrper,

others.

HEADQUARTNRS 86.1 u P: M., tRABRISEItG, Pa., August` 11; 1863.r
Rev. Dr. H. L..--Baugheri4President of Penn-

sylvania College; Rev: Dr:O. P. E.ranth, Prof.
of Theological Seminary;
chiefBurgess; Col. D. McConhughy, Hon. Moses
McClean, Hon. 8:R. -,Russeil, Hon.,Samuel Thy-
boraw, Piof . M.L...Btoever, R. G.-Herlier; gsq! ,
R. G. MCCeary, Esq,; Dr. Charles: Sinner, Dr.
M. Jacobs, Dr. H. 8. Huber, prof Charles;Schaffer, T. D. Carson,; gaq.;D:A...Raelater,
Esq., and others:

Ginanzului: I thank you kindly for your
complimentary address, em4silve of the satis-
faction of the citizens of yoUr communityatmy
officiii coursewhile in'omunand ittlettysburg.
I do assure you, gentlemen,it is highly-gratify-,
ing tometo know, thatmy'MilitaryAdmini-stration met with, the coialand unqUalified
approVal of your citizens; that my official actswere fully endorsed at Department Headqiutr-
tors, and that all orderi and regulations issued
or made by me, will be strictly:i.e-enforced by
my successor in,cominand. >

-

I desire' ono praise for the performance ,of
duty, lint 'knowing that. duty, endeamied to
discharge it faithfully and fearleistyi yet4,lBpleasant.to have assurances that in...,thJS• • Itnasgenerously sustainedby yont ,aigaene, and un-equivocally by my Milittuy, Superior-- I ;amproud to acknowiedge that my encomia is et-
tributable to the hearty- co-operation. ,or ,tbe
gallant officers and men under my command..
The necessities of the case deraandisdof them
severe and incessant labor, togither,.with the
performance of,duty, totally uncongenial to the
strictrequirements of~a soldier; yet they ac-
ComPlisited it withouta murMut, andilled lOth
each othef in making sacrifico,;44 Pihrw*
ing,tfets good of the-,servo*.andofthe.
co,m*uhitY. Pufirairyi.ind !bib* theyreedy-
id a Thibie ealutOwlediAlat from Paggt

•

Tua,Paroa op qinimings.—Therct are yet a
great,many men the.market," waiting for ,
favorable opportunities ;to relieve unwilling
conscripts athigher pricee than .thelatter feel
disposed to give. Two hondredand fifty dol-
lerst.totwo hundred and eighty, is the range

figures-,.4:Landed lor. substitutes. The
drafted; however, are beginning to find out
that at,that rate a substitute is more costly
than tbeiftill exemption.fee ,which the Govern-
ment requires. The medical examination is so
strict, that few of themen.known as substitutes
can peel the, ordeal..They entail an expense,
hewever, on the principal, who, after threeAg
four ineffectualattempti to procureasuitableperson,upthe„chase in despair. The
conseagepeels,chat of those able bodied con-,
script7lw:de 1190.12e0. 144vee ie wari:
the majotityierenow. paying the ssoo; tlther
than,,,lckjukfor substitutes.

NATIONAL BANIES.—The Secretary of the
Treasury has issued certificates under the Na-
tionalBanking Law to the following National-Banks in Pennsylvania:

Philadelphia, Pa.—Capital, $150,000 ; paid
in, $45,000.

Erie, Penna.—Capital, $lOO,OOO ; paid in;
$50,000.

Carlisle, Pa.—Capital, $50,000'; paid id,
$17,000. ,

"Tawapda, Pa.—Capital, $65,000 ; paid tar$BO,OOO. . ,

• Marietta, Pa.--Capital, $69,0030 ; paidin,
$27,000.

Huntingdon, Pa.---Capittd, $lOO,OOO ;

paid
Viikeibssfe, Pa.—Capital, $01„800 ;$17,000.
Strasburg, ;I'll.ottpittilij $78,000; paid in,

$.2 1.000. • ' " •
Pa.—Capital;$60,0000; paid,

• Pa.—OW-UV'562,00b,;- paid in;
S 2 One

rittabnig, Pa.—Capitol, $400;000'; paid in,
SBOOSOO, • • ... _ .

Scranton, Pa. (tecond banr)79opital, $lOO,-
4)00 ',.` paid in, $35,000. •

'

Johnatown,-Pa.--CaPital $606,000 ; paid in,
458,625:.
' Giriu,:d,Pa„--CapitaLsoo,ooo;,paid-in, _522,-

VARIBTIES:
ROYAL BLOOD. —Any one who has seen theroyal families of Europe,, must have been im

preseed'With the truth of the-aim:6bn saying
that Very little intellect is regrdred,tolovera

Constantinterroardeile beeinduced
a Mild form of idiocy. Theway in which life
roialties are mixed up is well illnetratedby, the
would' be Emperor of hielico:-. MatiMilien; of
Austria, isbrother of Francis Joseph;and' son-
lot,lPAF of Laeopol, of Belgium, while his wifeis cousin of Queen Victoria, grand-daughter.of,
the exZQueen of 'Trance, niece of the Entice de
JohiVille, 'the Dukes of Nemoriis, ‘Aurrialearid
Mantponser, and:first cousln'of :the-Omni -d6
Pkie and. DAT, 'de:Maltreat •

- 7
• A BIG ,PsztsoN.-rFor several years, certain;
pal tlee have endeavered to induce 'ourpovern-
ment' to build a cannon- to 'weigh' "over
15;000 or 46,000 \pounds, capable'of %miring
an800 or 1,000 pound,projectile.. at high ye-

' i4o.k!i- They have always Peer,' met with the
argument that such a carmen_was opposed totiiiiiiefural lime of force aid resistance and
could not •be built; We now see that ltrepp,
of Prussia, in the .present` Year,. hee.-reade'ele111 inch gun weighing. 17,666, and discharges
a. It Olinda. -This gun, like
the-oneproposed to government; is 'breech
loader. A..fewsuch gonewould soon level Fort.
'bunter.

Camas OA Alestaarramorr.The medical;meg of Paris 'recommend the-,following way of
administering castor oil tochildren : The quan-tlybf oils prescribed is poured into a small
earthen-pan over, a moderate fire, anegg broken
ink it, and stirred up 80.11840 .formAgnething
like what cooks call battered eggs ; when it is .
done, a' little salt or sugar, or a few drops oforange water, or some curnirit jelly should be
added. The sick childwill eat it eagerly andnever discover .thetranfi,

IVsur To Mr. WKBSTRIes Tomn.—Daniel "Web.ster's widowVisited histomb one dailaetweek.Itwas her fast visit to Marshfield since the la-
mented death of her illustrious husband. What
memories (remarked ,the ;Boston Courier) must
have been awakened in yiews- of, OVollts nowpawing in the country, Which he gave with un-
surpassed ability his life in maintaining and-
defending. Mrs. Webster was accompanied in
bar pious pilgrimageby the old and devoted
friend of her husband, Peter Harvey Eaq.

Tar MAMB TO NEW OBLIANIS.—The agent of
the Postofffce Department at Memphis, after
=salting with military and other authorities,
has written toWashington, recommending that
the mail to andfrom New Orleans hereafterbe
pit on steamers upon the Miettissiripi ss afford-
ing a more safe and speedy matins of tianspor-.
tation than ocean Steamers lately afforded.

PATRIOTIC Gzazwis.—The Chicago Working-
men's Association, composed of Clemens has
they paried emphatic resolutions declaring that
they will help crush. any mob wtrieh may'at-tempt to prevent the execution+ilf thoVonscrip-
.tion. law: The association numbers over one
thousand men-

.Gorso Poawa.an.—The, drafted-men and 807stitutes sent` from Philidelibbi to the army
average about a company daily. At Boston,
about one hundred and fifty ra.* •reach the
rendezvous every day.< Several detachments
have lately been sent out,. some going toNorthdarollna.

Courrraararrs.—Among The new counterfeits
announced are l's upon the Cumberland Bank,
Bridgeton, 'N. J.; 2's Western Bank, Philadel-
Ptda ;. s's HollistonBank, Mao.- 2's Simonds
burg.Thurir, Pa.; s's Mercantile Bankt Bangor,

, .norEmpress Eugenie Will take two milions
franca; worth of presefits with her when she
gOO3 on her projected pilgrimage toRome in
the-fall. WeLave not learned whether Roman
Priests or lazzaroni are to be thus beatified by
Empress E.

Howl= COBB, of Georgia; is reported tohave
jrnited himself in *wedleck with Mis. Mary
Bumph, widow of the late President of the
Female College in Macon,o3,, They reside at
present at Perry, in Macon cotintr:

international wheat show is tobe held at
Rochester, N. Y.eqnAept 'Btb, oth and 10th,
Competiton open. toallandpremiums offered to
the amount of $5lO.

Comalearar slo's on the Farmers' Bank
of Maiyhunt, at Annapolis,` have recently been
put in circulabon.

Tan Tunaor ran Consomm.—We are coming,
Father Abraham, three hurnired dollarsmom,

-0 ANY
From CaMerida,.

- -Sem Faamm3oo, Cat, Aug. 26.
-The ship. N. B. Palmer sailed to-day for

Hong Kong, carrying 14,000 sacks of wheat
and other California produce, and $70,000 in
treasure. The ship Conquest haa been char-
tered to load with breadatuff3 for England.
Burning or Um Wyoming seniinary.

BUNION, PO, Aug 26. '
The WyomingSeminary, boarding hall and

buildings for the ladies? department, were con-
sumed by fire yestetday morning. The loss
amounted to $B,OOO, which was insured for
$5,000.

New York Money Markets.
Nigve Yosir, August 26.

Stocks lower,• Chicago and Bock' lablnd,
1 191; Illinois Centralndlroaxl, 1 841 E Illinois
Central bond., 141; Michigan Southern, 1,0;
Iteadbag, 1 23; Gold, 1 22i; Tensseast,6's 68

PRICE_ ONE CENT.

Xi) Edefentapo,
Fiom ifie .Arlily of the Potommic.

lIRADQURRIERJ3 ARMY OP THE POTOMAC,
August 25, 1863.

Cavtrlry =pickets off` the enemy called yes-
terday morning acmes the Rappahannock to
Moseof our own army-that-Fort Sumter bed
been taken: by mt. Alija is aconfirmation of the
news received via.Fortress Monroeby Richmond
pagersof yeliterffiiy's date.-

A cavalry force, under Fitehtigh Lee, crossed
the Rappahannock yesterday morning near
Corbin's Neck, six miles belowFredericksburg,
but were speedily, routed by the tsigadectGen.
Coatis with.a loss in prisoners of.threedingineer

and'a number of pfivateityetunspeci,
In killed and .wounded, before re-croesing

dieriver. Our Own loss 'is not yet reported.
treliett-_,-no,offners injurtd.
A. presentation will take place to-morrow at

Wrirrenton, to-Maj. Oen. Sedgwick of a splen-
did horse; with accoutrements and sword and
complete uniform. The gift isby theofficers of
the Second Division, Second Corps, once com-
mended by him.

The positions of .the rebel army are now
soinewhlit thus : Ewell lies near Orange Court

A.<P: Hilt near the Rapidan Sistion,
Lohgehreet stretchesfrom United. States .road

Preeedciabur.grand pickets the Rappahan-
no* down to PortiloyaL .

Lee's headquarters are aboutAwe miles be-
' *yidid OrangeCourt Housefon the Gordonsville

A large attendance is expected at the sword
pyes'ientatkut to Gen. Meadeon Friday. '

Printes G. Kihti, John `Fonia.cy, Medea,
Waller, John Reinfaz and Emile Sae, of theOno.Hrmdred and Eighteenth , Pennsylvania
Volunteers, enlisted as-substitutes and guilty
ofldeseition, will be shot on Wednesday, at
3croltick, in presence of theFifth ArmyCorps.

Terealty.-two_rebel prisoners anddeserters left
lot Washington hist evening, and several more ,
this maniing. They report continued daeafl
fnottinud'dertartion in thepebel army. WS-
ltaiirlEing,and-Jotin Pearce, deserting privates
l'iontlizeEighth Georgia, report Gan. Stuart as

I ha:eing been relieved from his cavalry com-
mand, and appointment of Gen. Hood in

atead, lately in command of a brigade un-
der his orders.

LATER FROM *EUROPE.
ARRINAI ON THE STEINER PERSIA.

C==l
Nsw Toss, Aug. 26

The steamer Persia has arrived from. Liver-
poblwith dates to the 16th, and ma Queens
town to the 17th.

There Is but little said on Anierican- affairs.
The Army and Navy Gazette draws attention to

the.fact that the Federals are pushing forward
the constructionofpowerfulees-going Monitors.

Three British war steaniers, recently sold toa Leiden, company, were suspected of being
intended for the rebels. -
, ;Lord Clyde died at Chatham onthe 14th.

There is nothing , decisive as to the Maxbnii-;an acceptance of-the Mexican crown.
Rumors from'Paris point decidedly to his ac-

ceptance, but a Vienna/ journal rays the aver-
tione are premature. No decision has been ar-
rlired at.. . • • •

TheMorning Post considers it far from im-
probable that the French occupation of Mexico
May lead to more intimate relations between
Napoleon and the confederates, and create
trouble witli,the Washington Government.

The Ostrich* Zeitung asserts that the Austrian
Government has inno wayinterferered withor
been consulted in the Mexican question. It is
a mere personal question been Napoleon and
Maximilian.
at isasserted that the Spanish ministry ap-

prove of the Empire. The Madrid journals are
divided. ' •

The replies of the three powers were all-sent
to St. Petersburg to be delivered on the 17th,
apd forthwith published. ERAcabinet replied
to the arguments addressed to itself, bat termi-
nate with. an identicalparagraph testifying the
unity of theirviews. There is a growing belief
tit Paris that a war is not to be apprehended.
I The -Monthly returns of the Bank of France

show a decrease in cash of over 4,000,000
francs. - •

There are vague rumors that Prussia con-
templates a 'secession from the German Con-
federation.

The Calcutta, China and Australian mails
are forwarded per the Persia. Their contents
aresuticipated.

The famous William . Connell • Jewett has
been having aninterview with the king of the
Belgians in the interest of Mediation. • The
King promised to use his -iniluence to induce
England to join France in theefforts for peace.

Victoria,-on Vanixitiver's island, is to be the,
headquarters for the British squadrons in the
Pacific.

M`LATEST.
The American ship Viking, Capt. Townsend,

Watklost oft 'Princess Wand, Japan.
Napoleon delivered no speech at the Paris

Fetes on the 15th.
The MemorialDiplematiqueannounces Disam l-.

lan's acceptance of the mown of Mexico.
The steamer Africa arrived at Liverpool on

the 16th.
The British steamer Juno wasoverhauled by

the Federal steamer Itearage, off Fayal on the
23dof Ady. . Nocontrabandgoodswerefound,
and she *as allowed, to proceed-

•

JkUUME'lla BY `TELEGRAPH.
l'iut.u)strias,August 26.

The Flour market continues dull, and for
old stockprices are nominal—sales 600 barrels
recently ground extra family at $5 87i. No
change in Rye Flour or Corn Meal. Mere de-,
mend for Wheat-6,000 bushels sold at 11 34
01 88 for old red; sl2o®l 30for new; 'whiteranges 'from $1 45 to 'Si 68. No change in
Bye. Corn in active reouest-125 bushels
Western mixed sold at 7940,80c. Oats dulland
lower—sales of new at 54c; old at 70c. , COffee
firmer—small sales ofRio at 27®28ic. Sugar
In better demand—sales of Cabe at 910,101c.In Petroleum thereis more activity—sales 2,000
barrels'crude at 35c; refinedin bondat 54055c.
Provisionssteadyseles Mess Pork at 14c;Rams
at 140131c; sides at 7i®7l-c• Shoulders at 6
®6/c. 100 barrels Whisky sold at 47ic.

Nsw Toss, Aug. 26.
Flour dull; sales 8,000 Ws. at $3 80®

4.50 ter State, $6 1:1005 35 for Ohioand $5 10
06,25 for Southern Wheat declined lc.;
914es 88,000 bile. at 750.®81 04 tor Chicago
spring, 85c:®1 13 for Milwaukee club and
$1 1841 19 for red western. Corn firm; sales
of 31,000 bin. at 740. Provisions—Beef dull.
Pork firm at 018 76018 87i. Lard .quiet at

91-0100. whtskiAltn.


